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(For the Provincial Wmleyaa.) 
CHRIST IN TH* TEMPI* AMONGST 
THE JEWISH DOCTOB8 AT TWELVE 

YEARS OF AÔE.

How bcamifol ni Jean» when Is the Maple «read, 
Surrounded by the Doctor» who did in lore shoend ; 

Deep read in Jewish writing» which they professed
to tench, *

Hie youth had inspiration» they sever learned to
reach I

( How graceful wee his language,—his riaaga won
drous fair,

It seemed that Heaven threw round Him its pure 
and ambient ah I

They might have thought some angel had left hie 
native skies.

So sweet were all hie aoea

Those learned Jewish Doctors such youth had sev
er known.

So calm, so humble, gentle, to deepest knowledge 
prone;

More knowledge of the Scriptures this woodrous 
youth could show,

Thus e’er these aged Doctors could with their skill 
bestow.

They wonder'd at hie wisdom that could the truth 
explain,

Of the great Memiak't Kingdom and universal reign. I *•

Christiane. 90. Id; 1

and res H nam

ed by tha early
Cor. 1C. 8.

3. Tanneur acts- 
ly Horn. This 
Israel's dwelling in TaneneacLss (tents) while 
in the desert. CkaraeAeriUia : (e) It 
gan on the fifteenth of the seventh aw 
(6) Lasted seven days, (e) Feast of ingal 
»g at year’s end.” Exod. 23. 16; 34. 21, 
(<0 A time of unusual joy; of thanksgiving 
tor peat Meetings ; of trust in God for 
prosperity. Dont. 16. 13-15. (#) At nil 
those festivals • every man ’ must ' give as he 
is able,’ and * not appear before the Lord 
empty.* Dent. 16. 16. 17. (f) 
made. Nem. 29. 13. (g) Bo.
Lev. 23. 42; Nek. 8. 15, 16. (») Every 
seventh year laws read. Dent. 31. 10-19 
Neh. 8. 18 ; (i) Palm branches borne. Lev. 
23, 40; Water Irene Siloam. Ian. 12, 3 
John 7. 2. 37-39. Hosannas sung. Pea. 
118. 24-29; Matt, 21. 8, 9. The feast or
convocation, was a type of heaven, the Chris
tian pilgrim’s eternal borne : where are no 
more teats, wanderings, or sorrows ; no hung
er, no thirst, no war, no pain,
Pan 16. 11; Bev. 7. 9. 10. 14-17. For all 
believers Jeans has prepared ’ I 
eternal in the heavens.’ John 14, 2 ; Cor. 6.

|l.

T. Observer.) 
MINNIE AND ANNA.

No wonder be could teach them much Truth they. _ , , .
did not know I ( Trom the Correspondent of the N.

Who came from God's own bosom the way of life

For when the Jews read Mom* his words they could I Minnie was but a little girl
knew her,—hardly five years old.

I first
t |M ■ anew ner,—ueruiy uve 7earl OIU. But

Spoiled by their carnal system of what the race years passed by, bar parents thought it
should te ; I time that she should begin school. She felt

A temporal kingdom loving,—they wished Messiah's very timid, indeed, and did not like to go away 
"•ge. from home among strange girls ; but she soon

Would o’er the world’» Dominion the Jewish rites | frieeds.and - quite a • pat.’
Minnie was a smart girl; she could read 

and spell very nicely when quite young. She 
studied hard, and soon she was placed in a

maintain.
But Jesus knew their folly,—their prophets quoted 

well.
Who of a coming glory to all the nations tail.
Strange that such noble preacher should all his skill 

forego.
Or wait for years in future hie wood'roue works to 

show I
But though the learned Doctors he could with words 

surprise.
And spread through all the city his sayings greet 

and wise.
Hew humble was the Saviour to lay aside all
Submissive to hie parents when they in sorrow came
Within the beauteous Temple and took him thence 

away. ,
Obedient to their service in humble guise to stay
This early g'oiy working in men a strong surprise.
Preparing for the glory that afterward» should rise ;
Thus Winter hides God’s riches ’till comes the glo-

Anaa pressed bar band, and Mid, • I will
fry.’ -----«

I: was bard to tbmk that Minnie really wee 
going to die. She looked so happy, and she 
would done bar eyee and each a street smile 
played upon bar Matures, and bar Spa moved 
so gently as if in prayer, that it earned as if] 
death were a pleasant dream.

Her mother said. " Why, darting, your fever 
baa gone, and seen yen will get stronger, and 
be well again, and play as merrily aa ever with 
your friends.'

• Tea. mother, I shall be well m heaven, for 
there is no sickness there ; bet I am going to 
die.' And she grew wanker and weaker, and 
in a lew daye bar yanag Efe went oat eo gently 
and sweetly, that though we all wept for her, 
yet we knew she bad gone to seat in the bosom 
of her Saviour, and ptwrs, dear children, it you 
will but love him m Minnie did.

God blessed Minnie’s death to Anna, for she
tat to Jesus, and naked him to give bar a new 

heart, and she tried by hie help to be a better 
girl. She studied faithfully and began to im
prove eo much, that the girls said, ‘ What has 

V She was called domes no 
more, but became quite a favourite among her 

ions; and if she was tempted to do 
wrong, she remembered bar premise to Minnie, 
and would lift her heart to heaven for help.

She is now an intelligent Christian woman ; 
and as her children gather round her, and say,
• A story, mamma,—a sweat little story,'

A SURE CURB FOB BOILS.

of Lorraine,Dr. Simon, a 
that, as soon as tbs 
point of a boil 
m a sanest 
and, dippi 
with the liquid.

of hie

rubbing at each time for about a half a minute. 
He then allows the surface to dry, placing a 
slight coating of camphorated olive oil over 
the affected surface. He states that one seek 
application, in almost all snob cases, onuses 
boils to dry up and disappear. The applica
tion should be made at morning, noon i 
the evening. He avers that the same 
mane wE cure widows, sad all injuries of tips 
of fingers. As soon as pain end redness 
peer, the fingers, should be soaked for 
minutes in caasporated sweet oil. The relief 
is said to be immediate, and three applications 
are generally enough to afford a euro.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

OFFICE, 163 Treaont Street, Boston. Mass
HENRY CROCKER, Pmsidsnt.

IN 184».)
LUON DOLLARS !

W. H. HOLLISTER, Sioriit.

(ORGANIZED
ASSETS—SEVEN

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1871,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1871, .
LOSSES Do. Do.
INTEREST RECEIVED Do, . .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
HU. OP POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31,1873,

•1,719,566.18 
*49,601.78 
3*7,900.00 
4*5,173.43 

£.500,000 00 
17,518

Domestic Wobbix* —There is no end to the J 
worries one may have if one chooses, 
days everything goes wrong ; little el 
die without any apparent cease ; the it 
is overturned on the beet carpet; stray goats 
get in the garden through a Ioann picket and 
not everything ; the butter wont ooom ; the cis
tern goes dry nod no rain tolls ; wicked noctnr- 

them of little Minnie ; and tries to impress I nul cats ruin the flower-beds ; the baby carries 
open their young minds, that even little chil- off and loses the silver spoons, and there’s no

A Purely Mutual Obmpunv ! No Stockholders to grow rich *t the expense of the Insured.
Not a Mushroom Company I It hue been to successful operation to the eatiefoctioo of it» members 

fori* years.
Not struggling for Existance I Its strength end stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Am 

to the amount ofSeveu Million Dollar».
Not attempting to cover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to 

wait • term of years before they receive any.
Not caggemtog to one half of its members the foesibilily of profiting by the misfortunes of the 

tfaer half.
But » WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMP ANT, eoooomicaltv managed ; coo 

ducting its operation» upon principles that have basa proved end justified bv Tears of experienc ; issuing 
Policies eo dear and precise that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW RATES, with AB 
SOLUTBLY NONFORFEITABLE POLICIES ; PATINGIT8 LOSSES PROMPTLY tod 
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to hs member».

JAMES C.BENIÏ, Agent,
fOFFICE—ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

dreo may follow Jesus and learn ot him.
M. E. w:

end to trouble. Bleseed is the t 
face all these Utile ills with a smile and turn I 
them into the nntrimeot çf patience. It will not 
make mock difference when our Utile ones are

, ... , ,. grown if they did smash china, soil their Sunday I
It was an Irish coroner, who, when asked cjotjieft and make finger marks on the doors | 

bow he accounted lor an extraordinary mortal!- ^ wiDdo„, their lives here aod hereafter

REFERENCES.
Bev.Jea B.

SHAVINGS.

I J.tHill, St. Johty ,
Rev. Duncan D. Currie, dp.
Hon Alexander McL. Seely, do.
Zebedee Ring, do.
Thomas E. MlOidge, do.
Cbm. N. Skinner, Judge of Probate», do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charte» M. Boetwfck, St. John. N. B.
John Mellick, Skip Broker a d Com. fforohanl, 

firm of Jordan 4 Melick, St John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, 8t. Stephen,

“ U, Wood stock.

clam of girls sanch older than herself. Now 
there woe one girl in this clam who would not 

Minnie, and the reason was because 
she let oti the love in ber haut become covered 
over by that naughty passion, envy.

Anna was not a studious girl, and she could 
not understand bow a little girl like Minnie 
should get ahead of her, and it made her 
angry to think of it; an she tried to do her all 
the harm (be could; called her ugly
and told many wrong stories about her. When I ing the lea ye».”....“ Shall I cut thie loin ol 
she saw. too, that Minnie had eo many friends, mutton saddle-wise ?” said a gentleman. * No,' 
she tried to get them away from her, but she said one of hie guests, ” cut it bridle-wise, lor 
did not succeed very well, sod only made her- then I mar hare a chance to get a bit in my 
sell unpopular among her classmates. mouth.’*..,." WiU you hare some eteawber

One d«y Minnie ran home to her mother | ries ?” asked n tody of a go set. “ Tes, madam,
•Do

ty in Limerick, replied sadly: “ I cannot toll.
There are people dying this year that never 
died before."-----A little girl was one dhy reed
ing the “ History of England” with her gover- 

coming to the statement that Henry 
I. never laughed alter the death of his son, she 
looked up nod said : “ Whet ever did he do 
when he was tickled ?"... .Meet men like to see 
themselves in print. Ladies like to see I hem-
selves in silks and velvets........ An enthusiastic

iirer of nature says—” Now is the time to I The End or Lira.—We shall come down I 
read the book ot nature, while Antnmn is torn-1 to the time when ire hnye but ten days toft, |

then nine days, then eight days, then * 
days, six days, five days, four days, three I

will more or lees be influenced by the spirit with 
which their various juvenile escapades and de
linquencies are met. The mother who can pre
serve an nawriaktod forehead, a cheerful end 
kindly glance amid the innumerable objecta of 
worry that arise in every family, will be the one 
of nil others whose “ children will arise and | 
call her Messed.”

apru
William L. Connell 
A. A. Davidson, Miremichi, 

all of whom are insured™ the UNION MUTUAL.

T. nil 6 CO.
Hatb'oe Hand

LARGE STOCK

riooi Spring, ,
And to the beauteous landscape does reniant glories J crying most bitterly, and aa she laid bar bead | yes. I_eat strawberries with eo

her mother’s top, begged her to take her

days, two days, one day. Then hours ; throe 
hours : two hours, one hour. Then only 
minutes, throe minutes, two minutes, 
minute. Then only seconds left : four seconds, 
three seconds, two seconds, one second ! Gone! ]

They beg to call attention to the

bring ; tell ! Well, we haven’t anything but cream and The chapter of life ended ! The book closed !
Thus in the mine lie riches that Ood in time will I away from school. I sugar for 'em thie evening,” said the matter-of

•how, ‘v I ‘ Why, my darling, what have yon done ? ’ fact boetoaa.........“ Gracions me !” exclaimed
And when their nee is needed whl them on man be-1 • Ob, mother, Anna says I am so mean and tody in a witness-box, •• bow ebon Id I know

,tow- I deceitful ; that I look on the book and make anything about anything I don’t know anything
bar believe I know my lesion», and that is the about.
way I get up. And, mother, I had rather be Two little girls were comparing progress in I still.Christ tarries in the City some troth Divine 

•how, •
His parents think Him near them end ea U 

journey go.
How strange it wee in Mary to leave her heaatoi

Boy,
And travel for her homestead without her life,—her

joy I
Supposing all was proper and he would soon be 

found,
With his friends end kindred dear OB the home 

journey bound 
How strange that they should leave him vrititiu fia

city wide,
And think their kin would find Him and for Hie 

good provide 1

The pubes at rest ! The feet through with the 
journey ! The hands closed from nil work !

No word oo the lip. No breath io the noe- 
tril. Hair combed, to lie undisheveled by any 
human hands. The muscles still. The nor

All

Blank Books,

Consisting of
LEDGERS, DAYBOOKS,

7 JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,
BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS 
fa; fa, fre-

The longs still. The tongue still, 
si ill. You might put the stethoscope to
breast, and hear no soond. You might put n I which will be sold at prices cheaper than can be

Their own Manufacture,foot always then be called eo.’ I catechism study. “ I have got to original tin,”
But my daughter, your schoolmate» love said one ; “ bow far have you got?" “Me y

you, and your teachers know you are true.* Oh, I’m way beyond redemption," (aid the oth-1 .peeking trumpet to the ear, but you couldjnot I '“Ported, and era guaranteed "good if"not
Oh ! yes, mother ; but then Anna hates me, er........ “ If I can pot my money in the saving» break the deafness. No motion. No throb. I be“er wortman,hiP

and ft makes ate to unhappy to have any one | bank, when can I get it ont again ?" asked one jj0 |;fe. Still I Still l—Talmage.
ot the newly-arrived. “ Och," said his friend.

Can you not return good for evil, I “ sure 'an it yen put ft in to-day you can draw 
daughter? If I take you away, will ft make | it out to-morrow by givieg e sixty-days' notice.”

then wouldAnes your friend ? *
Minnie looked up a moment, nod then said, 

I do not think it would, mother.'
1 Then go buck to school, and perhaps you 

may soon have an opportunity ot proving to
For one dag’i ood omittioo they suffered line of pain, I ■A-non that you are sincere, and yon may yet 
Which made them seek in sorrow hie lovely form I become deer friends.’

again. I ' I will, dear mother.”
But Jepas tells them truly what Aey themselves I Minnie was sick for eome day* after this, and 

•hon'd see, when aka returned to school her teacher bade
That in His Father’s business be mast with plea- her go to the foot of the class. Anna stood

.A minister having remarked
I be a nave in the new edifice the society . .... __ . .. . .....
erecting." an old tody said “.be knew the per- P^UsImr snoorodml «rotting up the foltosnng : 
soutowhom he referred.” ' finDUtma caN Goj oxt owr pepor,

I without tiro aid ol at ony ot tharo beaky Onion | 
composâtes».’

of all descriptions constantly on hand, in large 
Some time ago the printers ol Indianapolis quantities.

•truck. The editors sud publishers rushed to 
the compositors’ desks to defy the typos. One

ap20
B. T. MUIR & CO,

189 Grenville Street.

sate be.”

That from oar gracions Sevionr we too u iconic ions 
•way,

And think while alt is pleasant he is not far astray ! 
With thoughts of earthly gladness ire do the time 

beguile,
’Till we can feel no pleasure without onr Savionr’e 

smile ;
’Tie well if in onr sorrow we will net long remain, 
But find Him in the Temple and take Him home

again.
T. H. Davies.

Bridg town, N. S-, 13Ik AprU, 1874.

BEBEAN NOTES.

BY RBV. O. H. WHITNEY, D. V.

Lasson vi. The Thru Great Feasts. 
Lev. 23, 4-6, 15-21, 33-36. Topic: Jesue 
and the Jewish Feasts. Golden Text : “ Now 
about the midst of tj» feast Jesus,” etc. John 
7. 14.

i\
I. General Statement.

Israel still at Siaai, B. C. 1490. God 
point* certain periods of the year for 
national feasts.

II. E posrroHY Notes.
1. Passover—Jesus and Hu Cross. 

These .. yeasts. The great national leeti- 
val ; literally, • appointed tiroes.’ Their ehiff 
object* : (a) To recount God's roerciee. (6) 
To enhance the piety cad patriotism of the 
people, (c) To promote broadly intercourse 
among families and sections, and thus (d)

; presently • word was passed to 
hesitated, and missed it. Minnie 

to spell it, which she did; but 
when her teacher told her to go up she said :— 

Please, ma'am, may I stay hero ; I think 
Anna only missed becaaro she was frightened.' 

Jest at you please,’ said her teacher.
Bat the next tinta Anna missed entirely, end 

Minnie was obliged to go np, while Anna was 
told to remain after school and study her lee- 

When school was dismissed, Anna sat 
pouting et her seat ; but when she found herself 
all alone, she began to cry, and said, • I wish I 
coaid learn like other girls.' Just then a little 
arm was around bar neck, and looking up, Min
nie's loving eye met here.

* May I stay with you, Anna? Yon will be 
very lonely.'

* I don't want yen,' said Anna “ You hate 
me,—every body hates me,—I am a dunce, and 
that is the reason.*

But I do not hate you, Anna.
You do not love me.’
I think I do.’

Anna looked into the pleading face before 
her, and then quietly said, ‘ You may stay if you 
will.

Minnie sat beside her, and helped bar to learn 
her lessons, so that when her teacher returned I 
to bear her, she could recite perfectly.

* There, Anna, you are not a dunce,’ said 
Minnie.

The great tears gathered ia Anna's eyes, and

EITHER—NEITHER.

The follow ing doggers! lines are a pretty 
good commentary on the recently imported 
pronunciation of the weed* above. We are 

to hear some reputable eehohro indulg
ing in this nonsense. It is net quite accurate

&<mse and £arm.

HOW TO FEED HORSES.

______________ _________ ______________The following concise suggestions with re
in respect to believers where the t comet before|0*rO *° ***• ^ horses an from the “ Loa

the s:
Have you seen • dictionary.
Of this new vocabulary 
Which pronounces either i-tber ?
And pronounces neither ny-ther ?
Do not call it affectation.
Shoddy show pronunciation ;
It upsets the ei dipthong,
Dropping e and t change places. 
With the ease ot Grecian graces ; 
Only let them ehage their stations 
In like place in all relations—
Change their places in believers, 
Change them also in deceivers— 
Change conceited to coney ted. 
Fortune’s freight to fright, affrighted. 
For this rule which gives us i-ther. 
Makes believer* all belyvert.
And deceivera all decyvers,
The conceited man concyted,
While the freighted ship ia fry-tod. 
Deigning, too is dining, true.
For every line bring* something new, 
Van it vine before this current. 
Weight it wife, with Yankee accent ; 
If yon cannot change these also. 
Speaks as others do, or shoo'd do.

LIFE IN THE OPEN AIR.

don Horen Book " :—
All horses must not feed in the same proper 

«ions, without regard to their ages, their con
futations and taeir work ; the impropriety of 
such a practice is self-evident.

Never ose bad hay on account of its cheap 
ness, because there is no proper nourishment 
in ft.

Damaged corn is exceed ing ly injurious, be
cause ft brings on inflammation of the bowels 
and skin diseases.

Chaff is better for old horses than hay, be
cause they can chew and digest it better,

Mix chaff with corn or beans, and do not give 
the latter alone, because it makes the horse 
chew his food more and digest ft better.

Hay or grass alone will not support a horse 
under hard work, because there is not sufficieot 
nutritive body in either.

When s horse is worked hard it* food should 
be chiefly oats—it not worked hard its food 
should be chiefly bey—because oats supply

STARRS & M’NIITT.
J~~^E8IRB to call attention of the pnbDc to their

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
House Builders Hardware,

| If AILS, FAINTS, OILS,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, AC.

Which they offer for sale on most favotahle terms 
1*3 4 1*4 Urraa Watkb Btbbbt,

And 295 Babbieoto* Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac,
MAY, 1874.

Full Moen, 1st dey, 11 h. 55m., morning.
Last Quarter 9th day, 2h. 58m., morning. Itlr A
New Moon, 15th day. 6h. 2m. afternoon.
Fini Quarter, 89nl day, 1 lh. 4m., efforaoon.
Full Moon, 31st da_\ , 2h. 32m , morning. Chuth

S Dry SUN. MOON. TT», And the
. Wk.

ft- . _ Rises Set». Rises. South. Sett. lH.ro- '
l.Fr. 4 54 7 0 7 33 more. : 4 4rrà? sa a,
a! sa. 4 7 1 8 39 0 18 i s i î
S SU. 4 51 7 2 9 47 1 4 » fa Hanitf4M. 4 50 7 4 10 50 1 55 6 3»!
5 Ta. 4 48 7 5 11 48 2 48 6 44 1 * Scotia. N
6 W 4 47 7 6 mom. 3 43 7 3810 M ftondlam
7 Th. 4 46 7 7 ° 37 4 40 8 4310 « it haa in8 Fr. 4 44 7 9 1 18 5 36 » 5411 fa
9 Sa. 4 43 7 9 1 52 6 30 U OA fa tFc

108U. 4 4 -2 7 10 2 19 : 89 A 91 l 41il M 4 41 7 11 2 42 8 11 t 4» 1 7
18 Tu. 4 39 7 13 3 3 9 1 * 5» 4 fa

Jrtr^r
13 W. 4 38 7 14 3 26 9 52 4 16 S » tineiat %
14 lh. 4 37 7 15 3 50 10 44 5 58 4 U15 Fr. 4 36 7 17 4 20 11 40 7 0 7 "
16 Sa. 4 35 7 18 4 54 A. 38 8 88 7 U
17 SU. 4 34 : 19 5 38 1 38 6 38 | Ig li
1* M. 4 33 7 20 6 35 2 40 11) 45 t M
19 Tu 4 32 7 21 39 3 39 H 3910 |
îï Th 4 30 7 23 9 57 5 25

morn 10 «4
« 9011 fa

9* Fr. 4 29 7 24 11 * 6 10 i o 53 mon.
83 Sa 4 2$ 7 25 A 8 6 52 1 17 0 » ----- :. -
84 SU. 4 27 7 26 1 11 7 33 I 36 1 M
85 M. 4 27 7 27 2 18 8 12 1 55 9 «
96 Tu. 4 26 7 28 3 14 8 51 2 12 3 50
87 W. 4 25 7 29 4 17 9 32 2 28 4 10
98 Th. 4 24 7 .10 5 21 10 14 2 47 l *
99 Fr. 4 24 7 31 6 88 Il 0 3 7 t 10 tit>d
30 Sa. 4 23 7 31 36 | Il 50 3 32 * M A
31ÎSU. 4 22 7 32 8 4L morn j 4 4 7 SI Th.

Cornet of Prince 4 Waddell Ste ,
Truro, N. S.

Marble and Freestone Works.

Monuments, Headstones, Hall and 
Table Tope.

nineties, BearlkittMs, China* |
■ejr Teye, Son pet nr, Ac,

07*All orders prompt!» att ded to
JOSEPH WALLET Newport.
D. H. COFFIN, Medford, Kings.

N. B.—Orders will he rereived on all kinds of 
Frail Trees. A. J. WALKER,

fob 9—ly Agent.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

(REMOVED TO)

183 GRANVILLE
HALIFAX, N. 8.

In this month the length of dey» increese Ih. is.
Thb Tides.—The column ol the Moon’» Sont», 

ing gives the time of high water st Pambore', 
Cornwall», Horton, lUnuport, Windsor, Newport, 
end Truro.

High water at Picton end Caps Tonnentine, 1 
hoar» and II minutes tutor then et Uelifes. At 
Anne poli», 8t. John, N. B., end Portland Meins, I 
hoars end 85 minutes later, end et St. Jotah 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than et Halifax. 
At Charlottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At 
Westport, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At Tsr- 
mouth, 2 hours 20 minutes later.

Fob tub lsnote or trb day.—Add 12 haem 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the na 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob trb length or tub niobt.—Subtract 4* 
time of the son’s setting from 12 hours, end to tbs 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

FOR SALE AT THE
Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

1 AAA KILN DRIED PANEL DOORS JL I 7 V V ' from SI. 50 sad upwards. Keeps ee 
head following dimensions, via, 7a3, « ft, lie! 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5, 6x2, 6.

WINDOWS •
1000 WINDOW FPAMH8 AND 8A8HR8, 

119 lights task, via, 7x9, 8x10, 9x11» lOal*. Oihtr 
bat made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inside and out. Bade »

CHEAP *ELKIIOUS PERIODICALS 
FOR I. SCHOOL* AMO FAfiSILIE*

per Grooved end toegmed Plue add spruce Ltohro 
per, J A he, Shelving and other Dressed MeserieL

Plaining, Matchibc, Moulds nc Tin sea 
Its and Ciboulab 8awuu, doua at

ELLING OFF

m30

ETNA GREEN FARM
FOB SAID.

Tbit beautiful Ftrtn it lituated 
about 2J miles from Middleton 
Station, 3 from Port George, aod four 
from Margaretvilto. It contains 425 

acres of fertile land, suitably divided into mowing, 
pillars, tillage sad woodland. There are on this 
farm 2 Dwelling Houses, 3 large Barns, earrings. 
Wow houses, Graoieriee, and other oot-bniklings. 
Pan spring water is led to the houses end boras 
by pipes. It contains about 250 large apple trees, 
which have been grafted within a few years and are 
now yielding large quanti dee of fruit. There are 
also about 300 or 400 young Apple Trees which are 
jaet beginning to bear. It cats about 80 tone and 
seen could be made to cut 100 tone of superior 
English Hay. The buildings and orchards an 
sheltered by hedges of spruce end extensive _ _ 
of sugar maple. It can be divided into four or five 
convenient forms, and will be sold altogether or in 

. . , „ , ,. ... lot» to suit purchasers. Farming implements end
more nourishment and flesh-making material | >t0ck will also be sold, at the owners are extensively

“BEE HIVE,”
i largest stock of Clothing in the city, selling ofl 
net for Cash, to make room for Spring Goode., 
» a large stock of OvnacoaTiwee, Twaaoe,

The 
at cost

large
Cloths, Do assist and Coarinun made to erder 
at the shortest not** end in the beet style.

Call and examine
JAMBR K. MUNNIS, 

j 18___ 114 Upper Water street, corner Jaeob.
gUTCLIFFK’S

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and deepeUL 

Constantly on hand— Tinned Stair Bales 1er» and 
Newel Proto.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sproeeand Hemlock Lember ; Pitch Hi 

Timber sad 3 la. Plank. A too—Bin*, Oak,» 
oiks hard woods.

than any other kind of food ; hay not eo much, engaged In the manufacture of Gates Medicines,
For saddle or h horses halt a Deck of **” r*ffuire **',beir *t,ent*°n ? meet the demands 

. , . . . peca Of gf numerous patrons. A great bargain may
•onnd oats and eighteen pounds of good hay are be expected ; one half of purchase money may re- 
sufficient. If the bay is not good, add a quarter main on mortgage if required. For further partie- 
of a peck more oats. A horse which works I bU" *pp't *° * ,C<£’

works
harder may have rather more of each ; one tfcat 
works little should have leu.

Rack feeding ia wastefol.

march 23—3m
Middleton, Afinapolis Co., N.8.

II a patient ia able to ride or walk, and meet I Rack feeding is wasteful. The better plan ia 
of them are, even after there can be no hope to feed »*tk chopped hay from a manger, be- 

ee tho“*h ,be “7” 7 keep the™.Uck’,h# •*U,t ol recovery, he should be kept much in the open “<“• lbe food is not then thrown about, and is 
to I sobbed ont, • Minnie, do forgive me ; I have ^ Ko air can be so pore as that of outdoors more «enilj chewed and digested, 

aid in preserving the unity of the Church and been so unkind to yon. and have said so many nnob,tractad by wall, and watted about by the Sprinkle the hay with water that ha.) salt 
of the nation. These coxvocatioxs were ob- ugly things about you.’ Mwme flung her arms ceeseleM He iboH,d 0^.;^ in dissolved in it, because it ie pleasing to tbe ani-
hgatory chiefly after the settlement in Canaan, around Anna’s neck, and witk tears ol joy, lome ,itber u, „,ihiag. riding, at work, “»•’» tittle, and more easily digested.-A tea- 
There were two other < rot tenet.,' (No* 29. | said, “Im.ro hnppy, Anna, t hat you do no« | of fcy leMBBent,. Horseback riding is one •poonlul of salt in a bucket ot water is suffi

of the best exercises for such patienta Iocle- cient.
roency of the weather should not keep them | Oats should be bruised for an old horse, but
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39,) namely, the • feasts of trompât»,1 and the I bate me now. And oh ! I shall lore you so 
" day of atonement,* Lev. 23. 23-32. The I much
Lord's Passover. Read Exod. It. (e) It I They walked from the school together until 

• memorial ot Israel’s great deliverance their paths separated. Anna, as she walked
within doors.

Cfraavllle Street.
If SBLLIMO

HOBBOCKS SHIRTINGS
at 10 Cents per Yard.

A splendid KID GLOVE at 75 cents per pair.

DRESS GOODS
. . At REDUCED PRICES, and all other goods

If the cold be severe, or the I »ot lor a young one, because the former, through I at very LOW PRICES.

SHINGLES.
flawed end Split Ptoe and Cedar Mag-toe, 
Ciarooaaoa, Piobbts, Larue, aad Juxir

Awo,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Betoeriber ofihrs for eels, toe 

for each, at Prince Albert Steam MU, Vlases* 
WharL foot of Victoria Street (eommeely kaewa 
at Bette’ Lena), near the Gas works.

Jana 88. HENRY Q. HILl.

Joyful News for the Afllcted.
oat's 0’

LIFE OF MAN
iBitter s!

AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

$T0RÊ
CONGOU, 1 SOUCHONG, 

OOLONG, GUNPOWDER,
OLD HYSON, YOUNG HYSON, 

JAPANESE OOLONG, ILLFRAN, 
ORANGE PEHOE, PEHOB,

Good Congou Tea,
By the lb. 

40c.
By the box. 

I 36c.
By the cheat.

Sic.

Beet Coogou Tea.
By the lb 

44c,
By the box. 

40c.
By the cheat 

36c.

from bondage and death. (6) The moat 
portant of nil feasts, (c) To be eoanesemorat- 
ed forever, (d) Began on the night ol the 
14th ol Abib or Ntoaa. (a) Continued one 
week (/") Divinely ordained, (g) Purification 
required, 2 Cbron. 30. 15-19; John 11 55. 
(A) Neglect of it punished. Num. 9. 13; 
Comp. Hob. 11. 28. Jeans observed this 
feast. Luke 22. 16; John 2. 13, 23. Just be
fore hi» crucifixion be merged the pneeover in
to the sacrament of (be Lord’» Supper. Matt. 
26. 17-29 Mark 14. 22. Israel was saved 
through the blood ot a slain lamb. Sxod. 12. 
22, 23. We are saved through the blood of 
Christ Crucified.

2. Pentecost—Jesus and tiie Holy 
Spirit. Fifty days. Pentecost signifies 
fiftieth. This feast was held seven weeks 
(a week of weeks) after the Passover, count
ing from the second day of that least. Exod. 
34 22; Uv. 23. 15, 16; Dent. 16. 9, 10. 
Ckaraclcriiet : (a) A thanksgiving for the 
harvest, (t) First-freitt offered to the Lord, 
(c) The giving of lbe lew commemorated, 
(the law having been given oe the fiftieth day 
from Kgypi.) (d) Called also feast ol harveet 
Exod. 23. 16; Ol week», Exod. 34. 22 ; Dent. 
16. 10; day of fint-traiu, Exod. 23 16; («) 
A urn. M mjemmg. Dm. i6. U, 12. (f) 
All males to attend. Exod. 23. 16, 17. Deal. 
16. 16. (0) To "be always observed. Lay 
23. 21. Ou the day of PenUcoetth.
G beet was revealed to the disciples la J—- 
tom according to the premises el Jeens. Acts 
1- 4, 8; 2. 1-4, 38. Pentecost wee obeerv-

bomeward, thought much ot Minnie, and she lay 
awake a long time that night wishing 
•eased eo sweet a spirit as her little friend ; with 
the reeolation that she would be a better girl 
•he fell asleep. Early next morning

wind blow, or the storm rages, let additional *8* and defective teeth, cannot chew them pro- 
clothing be put 00 to protect from chilliness, parly. The young horse can do so, and they J 
and the patient go forth. The aim of • patient | are tons properly mixed with saliva, and turn

ed into wholesome nutriment.should be to live outdoors, instead of in the 
e ; and the nearer he comes to attaining

nt her place in rebool and watched anxioo.lv I °bi~* **. "ore.Uk'lJr »" “ recover. | HOW TO WEIGH YOUR HAYSTACKS.
ÜmJÜÜV______ L as\™ “„!?ZlThecoo*an-P<'” P*»* need not be to the

trouble to go South. He he» a better climate.lor Minnie tv come. But Minnie would be 
there no mere. Oe her bed nt home she lay 
tossing with » fever.

Aa her mother bent tenderly over her, to 
catch some of the expressions that escaped her 
from time to time, she could only distinguish 
’ I'm so happy—she loves me now—and Jeans 
will love her—Anna is my friend.’

When they told Anna that Minnie was dan
gerously ill, she was much alarmed, and called 
day alter day to inquire after her. At last one 
morning she was told that Minnie wanted to 
see her. She had just awoke from a deep sleep.

a purer air right at his doors, if be only sees fit 
to avail bimrolt of them. The practice of con
fining patients within doors and maintaining an 
even temperature, permitting them to go out 
only on pleasant days, has root its thousands to
premature graves. If others would escape g amount by 27, to find the cubic yards, which

be in a cubic yard etz., in a stack ol
like fate, let them avail themselves of the 
timable blessings which can only come from a
Ufe in open air .—Dr. Henry Reynold*, ta Ber-1new *“7* 6 «tones of 221b. avoirdupois, each ; 
aid of Health. « if the stack has stood some time, 8 etooee ; and

. » ■ if old hay 9 etooee, aad you have the weight in
and naked for Ann. Her friend, were all___ I T° Cl*AX FAUT—Uto but Utile water at ,t0D"' F°r *““PU’ >f * Stack be 60 IL ia
and asked A““- H t*'7 firet ; keep it warm and clean by changing often. 1«°«th.30 ™ breath, 12 in height tram the ground
anxious, a* the physician had told them that „ .. . . 1 ^ <1 h.it _i__k■ .___ „„ _ Soup will remove the paint, so aro but little of 10 "• “ “d s (“ehalt of which ie 4)<)

Our stock will always be found well-assorted 
end an inspection is Invited, whether a purchase 

ade or noL
P. 8.—Orders from the country will receive onr 

prompt and personal attention. -À. L. W.

CBTTO|_wiir!

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE 
and GREEN.

Noe. 5e to 10a.
WARRANTED

multiply by the number ot etooee supposed to j To be fall lbnoth end weight, itbonobb and

Measure the length and breath of the stack ;
I then take it* height from the ground to the 

and add to thie last one-half of the 
height from the ears to the top; multiply the 
length by the breath, find the product by the 
leegth, all expressed in feet ; divide the |

she would awake tor better 
There she lay, so thin end pale, that Anna 

sou Id hardly keep from crying. She kissed 
‘ We are friend» now, Anna. I 

love you and you love me: but I am going to 
the best of all friends my precious Saviour; and 
before I go, I want you to promise me that you 
will ooom there too.'

I cannot—I cannot—I nm so wicked,’ said 
the broken-hearted girl.

‘ But Jesus will help you to be better : he will 
give you s new heart, end be your friend every
day, aad than when yen die he will take you it off with n chamois skin er fisunel, nod 
botae. Promise me that you will try.* glass wiU shine like crystal.

it. A flannel cloth takes off aU fly spooks bet- froe •*»“ to the top; then 60x30)^=29, 
ter then notion. Cold tea is the best liquid for 1700 d'T'ded by 27= 1100, end 1100x9=9,980 

tarnished paint, window penes and Ittoan of old w7 
A nuftr of sifted ashes should el*

ways be standing at hand to clean unvarnished I A fsrmer wbo WM » Ter7 «"ly riser once 
paint that has become badly smoked; ft is bet- b,red “ In«bmnn, who, alter completing the 
tor than soap. Never put soap upon glass on- enf*fement- P"took ot a late supper and im
itas it eaa be thoroughly rinsed off, which can mediately retired. The next morning, long 
never be done to window glass. Wash off the before daylight, he was called up. Finding 

ska with warm tea, and rob the penes dry 1 
1 make a peste of whiting aad water, ea 

get • little in the centre of each pnoe. Take
breakfast was ready, he hastily swallowed it,

_________ ____________ aid then looking at his employer said : “ A
doth aad rob ft all over the glass, then rob ot » man you aro to give me two sapper*

nnttee in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Bawaaa or Imitations — none is genuine 
without our name 00 the label.

For sale by all dealer».
WM. PARKS 4 SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 95 Bt. John, N. B.

your' I in eon night. Long Ufa to you. Now I 
I pore we might as well go to bed again.

sup-

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, *c.

THE subscriber offers for sale et lowest market 
rates, ia hood or duty paid, in lots (to soit— 

Pane. Tierce» and Barreto choice early crop Cion, 
foegoe MOLASSES.

Bhds. and Bbto. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
,* “ Porto Rico

Also.
Chests Soochong TEA. 
e Scaled and Ne. 1 HERRINGS,

NAVY CANVAS—assorted No. I to 6.
JOSEPH S. BELCHER, 

Book’s Wharf.

Best
IN THE CITT. ALL PRICES.

DRDP8Y in it» worst form, Liver Comptais!, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbe aad Face» 

I Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia. Biliousness, 
Consumption. Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, 8k* 
Headache, Running Sons. Erysipelas, Stoppage of 
Menace, Kidney and Gravel < omplain», Maeialg, 

I Fevers, See Sick nem, Spinel Dteeam, or Aflhetlw 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy. Plies, Colds 

I and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptheria and Sara 
I Throat, Pains in the Stomach, Worms, Rhenma 

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor 
Toothache and Ague, Sprains, Strains, Felons 

I Chilblains, Borne, Scalds, Bruises, Boils, Cuts 
I Sore Eyee, Lame Back 4 Bide.Cracked Hands,’4c

fJT For Certificates, 4c., taken before Justices 
I of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can ba furafoh- 
I ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Assets at Halifax — Brown Bros. 4 Co.,

I John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEB GATE» Ac OO.
m so MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO. 

CERTIFICATES.
Lower Granville, April 28, 1874. 

Dr. Gates, Dear Sir.—Thie to certify,
that in the year 1864, 1 was afflicted with dropsy

De Wolfe & Deane
them for two months, the swelling nil left me, 
and I have not seen any symptoms of the die- 

•ince. My eon had atoo been afflicted 
with liver complaint and general debility. I 
bad advice and medicine Iront one of onr moat 

inent physicians; and be grew worse, so 
much so that I almost despaired of him getting 
better. I applied to you for your valuable 
medicine, and it made him well ; and he now 
enjoys good health. 1 thank God that it has 
been the means of saving bis life. And I hope 

our valuable and 
ive it to be the

Corner Barrington and Buckingham Sts.,
Halifax

Have completed their Importations for

FALL AND WINTER,
and are now prepared to show a well-assorted 
Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
to Town end Country customers.

Orders from the Country solicited aad nromodv 1,1 tbe suffering will procure you 
ttended to. prompny UBr;ra||ej medicine, for 1 believ

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to order 
by the most experienced hands. A perfect fit guar
anteed.

113 GRANVILLE STREET. HIS I
nor 3

beet in our land.
Yoon, respectfully, 

Andrea* Bohakxr, Esq.

THE

'NOTHING BET TEH."
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,

SAID DR. JOHN WARE THAN THE 
CELEBRATED

Hail

RATES or AaVKBTietNQ 1 
A Column—8190 per year ; 370 six months ; 840 

three months.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsim. ror per,e"; 14 ,ix

For COLDS #• CONSUMPTION.
CUTLRR BROS., Boston.

Sold In Halifax by Avery, Brown * Co., For 
syth 4 Co , and others. jeeS*—8m

COMETH»0 HEW and very profitable for 
O Agents, an check reqaired, everybody will ra

yon to thelr houses, they want there goods 
tome Send tor Circulera to

ROGERS 4 BLACK 
4mher»t, Bora Scotia 

jaaaary 6, 1874. 8m fobs

FOB TBANI1BNT ADVEBTIlBMBNTe :
First insertion 81 per Inch, and each continuance 

85 cent» per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to the 

above rates.
---------- : o :-----------

The Pbotincial We»lbtan ie pointed by 
THKOPUILUS CHAMBERLAIN, at hie Prim- 
ing Office, 900 Argyle Street, (np stair»,) where 
he has every facility lor executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

Tim

MOULDINGS
One million font kiln drird Mouldings, variées 

protores.
Atoo. constantly oe hand—

FLOORING.

I LININGS AND SHELVING I

Child’s Companion, Childrens’ Friend, ei 
annum 80.88. Gospel Trumpet, Childrens' Paper,
Band of Hope Review, Child* World, 8. 8. Mes
senger. Temperance Bonner, each per ana. 80.14 

Not lees than five papers sent to owe addraee at 
those ratas. All may be different. Circular», with 
list aad prices in foil sent on application to 

dec 88 A. MoBEAN. Secretar

And

YKDDIi

told in i

Owe, I

Ttoot

A»t

One I

ny ’ wl

with i : and daeoatch.


